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Initial l words mommy speech therapy

Note from Heather: Hi everyone! In light of the recent COVID-19 pandemic, I want all parents and MPs out there to feel free to print and copy pages to be distributed to their clients over the next 2-3 months. If you need speech therapy through Zoom or would like to arrange an appointment with me to
discuss speech therapy services, materials, assessments or simply to ask someone to talk to during these uncertain times, please get in touch. I look forward to working through this time with you and our entire dedicated professional community to help each other even during the most difficult times.
#togetherapart #wewillgetthroughthis God bless you all! Psalm 91 Love, Heather I created this free download for speech therapy so you can easily download and print it for use as part of your speech therapy program. Just scroll down the page to display the worksheet by topic. You will find free speech
therapy worksheets for articulation, vocabulary, grammar, holiday articulation, and language games... and many other speech therapy creations that I love! If you want more information about articulation therapy what you might want to read a post I wrote called Teaching Speech Sounds: The Process of
Traditional Articulation Therapy. Parents: If you're a mom or dad (or grandmother or grandfather) who wants to work with your child at home, you can use this speech therapy activity page for extra exercise. Just select a sound position to work with (start, medial, or final) and click the related link to view
and print the worksheet. To help make the workout more fun, you can print the same two pages so you have a pair, cut it, and use it to play memory games or go fish. You can also use it as a flash card. You will find free speech therapy worksheets based on sound and on various levels; Word levels,
phrase levels, and sentence levels! Articulated Worksheets - Speech Sounds in Isolation and in Syllable Level Articulation Worksheets / r / combine Grammar Worksheets - Holiday Grammar bingo games and Regular Seasonal Past Tense Tense Past Tense Third Person Single third person single person
/ s / and / z / single third person / ez / Vocabulary Worksheet Speech Space Resources As promised here are words for your unlimited use. If you know anyone else who can use our list...... please share this page using our site sharing button. Buy Flash Cards for L &amp;amp; L Blend Words for $9.99 L
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namelaughinglaundrylazylearningleavinglemonlessonletterlightninglistenlizardlotionlovingluckylunchtimelying Labor Dayladybuglaundromatlawnmowerleadershipleftoverslemonadelemon juicelibertylibrarylicoricelife jacketlima beanslimited Location beautiful roomLondon Bridgelong
distancelongitudeloudspeaker laminatedlavatorylaw abidinglegalitylegitimateLiberty Belllibrarianlife preserverlimitationliteratureLittle DipperlocomotiveLos Angelesloving kindnessluxurious laboratoryliabilityLithuanialongitudinalLouisiana Medial L by Syllables
alarmaliveballoonbelievebelongbowlingceilingcolorsdollareyelashgallonhellojellyJulymolarolivepillowspolicesaladsmaller AlaskaallergicbolognabroccolibuffalocalendarcelebratecelerychallengescoloringDelawareelephantholidaymarshmallowsOlympicsphoto labpolar bearroller skatestalentedviolin
abilityaccelerateAlabamaalligatoraluminumCaliforniacaterpillarcelebrationchocolate chipColoradocurriculumelevatorintelligentmilitarypopulationrealityrelationroller skatingsemicolonwater color
accelerationaccidentallyarticulationelectricityimmediatelyoccasionallypersonalitypopularitypossibilityqualificationroller skating rinksimilarityunbelievableunreliablevocabulary 6Syllable individuallylyrevolutionarytheoreticallyvariability Final L by Syllables AprilbaseballBrazilcanceltaileggshelleyeballfire
drillfootballkickballmisspellmusclepencilreptilescheduleseashellsnowballtowelvowelbaby dollbasketballdenialfactualFerris wheelfingernailhospitalmanualmusicalpunctualracquet ballrock-n-rollski patrolsnowmobilesoccer ballsummer schoolswimming pooltetherballvisual certified mailLiberty Bellnursery
schooltutorialunusualvice-principal ceremonialeditorialindividualintellectualRoman numeraltestimonial Initials L Phrases and Sentences high stairs gorgeous beautiful woman lake baby sheep burning lights open ground laugh hard basket laundry lazy day pipe leaves orange leak tired feet feet cut light light
bright pink lion lips shopping list listen carefully green lizard gate locks big log long log look out lotion hands real love lunch time Use the stairs to reach the fruit. She's beautiful. The lake has mountains in the vicinity. The sheep are so cute. They use candles in lights. There are many acres of land. I laugh
every time I see it on TV. The laundry basket is full. He decided to be lazy today. The leaves fell from the tree. The leak's in the kitchen. He hopes his legs don't cramp. He squeezed lemons on his fish. Please turn on the lights. Lightning hits the ground. The lion is hungry. She has pink lips. He wrote



everything on the list. Listen with headphones. Lizards move fast. They used a key at the gate. He made a chair out of a log. It's a long drive to the beach. He look into the field. He put lotion on his hands. They really love each other. He's He lunch outside. Medial L Phrases and Sentence alarm clock
helium balloon big belly bowling match brown buffalo annual calendar celery crispy chapped elbow baby elephant number eleven lick long envelope long lashes family fruit jelly july marshmallow snack soft pillow olive black pilot hungry polar bear cap sailor salad healthy salad tied silly shoes classic girl
violin leather Balloon float in the sky. He ate so much his stomach hurt. He beat his bowling friends. We saw a number of buffalo in Yellowstone National Park. Use the calendar to find the date. Celery is a good snack. He put a moisturizer on his elbow. The elephant sprayed itself. He lives in apartment
number eleven. Put the letter in the envelope. She puts glitter on every eyelash. The family was very happy. Do you want some strawberry jelly? We're going on vacation in July. Marshmallows are soft and white. Oil drips from olives. It was a big pile of pillows. Pilot's ready to take off. Polar bears are
looking for food. A sailor spent hours on his ship. We ordered a salad for lunch. Tie your shoelaces before jogging. He's ridiculous today. He played the violin for his friend. His wallet is full of money. He dyes the sun yellow. Final L Phrases and Sentences in April dribble table gloves baseball bell soup
bowl Brazil South America phone call autumn heel file steep hill small hole mail delivery muscle big long nails night owl short pencil pool cheerful seal beautiful dog packed snowball dog high tail building tool dentist towel towel whale custom wheel angry shout my birthday is in April. He shoots the ball at
the buzzer. He likes to play baseball. Ding bell to call the desk clerk. He used a tuta bowl for his lunch. Tourists go to Brazil in summer. He called his mother. The leaves turn orange and yellow in autumn. Using files makes your heels smooth. I'm too tired to climb the hill. I have a hole in my sock. The
letter came this morning. His muscles are so big. Hit the nail with a hammer. Owls sit in trees. He needs to sharpen the pencil. We swam in the pool at night. The seal rolled over his back. I found a beautiful shell on the beach. He threw a snowball at her. The dog's tail is straight. The building was very tall.
The dentist uses this tool to pull the tooth. The baby curled up in his towel. Killer whales jump high in the air. Shiny chrome wheels. We didn't know he could scream that loud. I Read the April Forest Safety Paragraph of elephants living in Brazil. Her friends Lucy the Lizard and Lexie the Owl love to be
lazy. They would play in the wood on the lake, take an extra long lunch, and dig a hole. Then they met Albert the Whale, near a pool of water, on the edge Albert tells them that it's okay to laugh, be silly, and sometimes lazy, but it's dangerous to do in the woods. Albert told them eleven eleven that will help
them become safer. April, Lucy, and Lexie listen and learn how to be safer. After Albert finished speaking, his three friends shouted, Thank you, to him as he swam away. Laundry Day Lynn likes to wash clothes. In fact, she would call her family to tell them every time she washed clothes! He would watch
baseball on the couch with pillows and a bowl of green salad every time he washed his clothes. He looked at his calendar and said he's going to do it this Saturday. He called his family to tell them. Her mother told her that she didn't want to listen to her talk about laundry. We can talk about lotions,
lightning, or polar bears, I don't care! Just not laundry, he said. But I have some new shoelaces and towels that I washed with my laundry today, Lynn said. Please, no more laundry talk. I'm going for a walk to think about stairs and marshmallows. It should keep my mind off the laundry. Fireworks Show
Dale jumped when he heard his alarm. Today is the fourth of July and she can't wait to watch the fireworks show! He found a high hill that he could watch very well. He and his family had lunch on the hill, threw the ball around, and played silly games all day until it was time for the show. The fireworks are
bright and loud like lightning. Dale likes to see all the different colors that light up the sky. After the show finished he got a call from Uncle Larry. Uncle Larry studied leaves in Brazil and called to ask Dale about the fireworks display. Dale told his uncle how great the show was. Uncle Larry laughed and
said, That's awesome! I wish I could be there to celebrate with you. Let's see, maybe I can visit next year. BL early by Syllable black bearblack beltblackboardblack eyeblanketblast offbleachersblindfoldblisterblizzardblossombluebirdblue cheeseblue jeansblueprintblue skyblownblueblurblush black and
blueblackberryblack widowblockbusterblood pressureblueberryblue colorblue jacketblue mountainsblue ribbon 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial BL by Syllable babbling gamblinggoblinmumblingnibblingnosebleedproblebleblempu publicationfunctionaltremblingtroubling cable carestablishedNavy
blueobligatepublic schoolpublishingreublicshoulder bladeunpublished army blanketestablishmentobligationpublicity publishing houserepublican 5Syllable Final BL by Syllable ablebabbleBiblebubblecabledoublefumblegambleglobalhumblelabelmarblepebblescramblestablestumbletabletroubletumeverbal
assemblecapableedflammableflexiblehorriblelegibleablelovablepossibleresembleSyllableterribletimetableunableable dishonorableinoperableirresistibleunapproachableunavoidableunbelievableundesirableunprofitableunreasonunreliable Initial BL Phrases and Black sentences crayon plaid red blanket
blindfold quickly flash painful painful Snow storm wood block blue crayons chirp bluebird He uses black crayons. She uses a blanket to keep warm. He can't see with a blindfold. He mistook her for a wink. He got a blister from his new shoe. The blizzard lasted for three days. Children play with wooden
beams. He uses blue crayons to color the sky. Blue birds sing in the garden. Medial BL Phrases and Sentences babbling baby gambling goblin rock man stop mumbling biting bad nosebleed crackers big problem big bone pain the baby's sibling brother is babbling. Gambling can be risky. Goblins are
made of stone. He muttered about something. He bit the cracker. He tried to stop his nosebleed. It's a problem that my car is in the water. He lifts less weight so it won't hurt his shoulder blades. His sister takes care of her sister. Phrases and Sentences BL The end of the Bible perfectly labels the glass
bubble glass glass round gravel scrambled eggs horse stable table in difficulty He reads the Bible every day. He made the perfect bubble. Each shirt has a label. I found marbles on the floor. We saw pebbles in the sand. She has scrambled eggs for breakfast. Horses live in stables. They had dinner at the
table. The girl's in trouble. BL Read the Goblin Paragraph in Blizzard Movie it's about blue goblins. He's in trouble for being caught in a blizzard. The blizzard was so bad, it felt like the goblin had a blindfold over his eyes. This is a problem for the goblin because he is not used to the cold weather. After
stumbling across a blizzard, goblins look at the cabin. In it he finds blankets, makes fires, and cooks some scrambled eggs. She had a blister on her shoulder blade from the back package she was carrying, but she was glad that she found the cabin. After biting her scrambled eggs, she fell asleep. The
Blink Dance Able gives her sibling, Blake, a nosebleed. It was an accident. They play marbles on the kitchen table. After Able lost the match he began muttering. Blake jumped on the table and started doing a blinking dance. That's when the trouble started. When Blake started winking, he became
unstable and lost his balance. Was able to try to catch him before he fell, but it was too late. Blake fell face first onto a black coffee table hitting his nose on it. When their mother came home from bible study, she was angry to see blood all over the carpet. He asked two siblings what had happened. Blake
got into a lot of trouble when his mother found out he had been dancing on the table. Back to Top L Words Page Initial CL/KL by Syllable chlorineclamshellclappingclassicclassroomclassmatecleanupclearancecleverclientclimateclimaxclimbingclclinicclockwiseclockworkclosetclose-upclothing kerangcloudy
chowderclarifyclarinetclassicalclassclavicleanlinesscleft sandwich 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial CL/KL by Syllable book book cleanducklingexclaimexcludehealth clubincludenecklaceo'clockpricklyproclaimquicklyticklish alarm clockbricklayercountry clubdry cleaningexclusionexclusiveFour-H Clubgarden
clubhealth spa clubinclusionnucleuspaper clipproclaimingsenior classservice clubunicebucklingunderclothesunlikely athletic clubdeclarationdigital clockexclamationexclusivelygrandfather clockOklahomaproclamationreclining chairvacuum cleaner 5Syllable Final CL/KL by Syllable
anklebucklecirclecyclefrecklejackalknucklenickelpicklesnorkelsprinkletackletickletwinkleunclevocalwrinkle bicyclechemicalcriticaliciclelogicalmagicalmedicalmiraclemusicalobstacleparticlephysicalpracticalrecycletechnicaltricycletypicalvehicle
historicalidenticalmechanicalmotorcyclenumericalreciprocalsemicirclestatisticalunicycle academicallyalphabeticalanalyticalanatomicalcategoricalchronologicalgeographicalmathematicalmythologicalunmechanical Initial CL/KL Phrases and Sentences clam shells clap enthusiastic science class sharp claw
sink clean climbing clock large wall new wardrobe Open shell. People applaud when the show ends. Science class is fun. The lizard's claws are sharp. He used gloves to clean the sink. He likes to climb stone walls. He saw the clock on the wall. No one has a bigger closet in the house. She's shopping for
new clothes. Medial CL/KL Phrases and Kalimats weekly book club cycling alongside kitchen tablecloths expressing silver necklaces of dried yellow ducks eight hours of prickly cactus tickling their stomachs They share their stories with their book clubs. They love cycling on the footpaths. He dries with a
plate cloth. He had to dry people's clothes clean. The yellow duck is very valuable. He's holding his necklace. The alarm went off at 8 o'clock. Watch out, the cactus is spiked. His mother knew where he was tickling. Late CL/KL Phrases and Sentences sore blue ankle belt buckle bike belt hand buckle face
spots one nickel acid pickled sea snorkeling His ankles hurt due to slipping. The bike's blue. Belt buckle is gold. They make circles with their hands. Her freckle face is beautiful. He has bruises on his knuckles. He gave me a nickel for a change. I want pickles with lunch. He saw a lot of fish using his
snorkeling. CL/KL Reading Sea Clamming Paragraphs is a great place to catch clams. Today, Clay wakes up at five o'clock, grabs a fishing suit and buckles a blue belt from a cupboard, and eats pickles for breakfast. He jumped on his bike and started cycling. He lives only a mile from the sea. When he
got to the beach he saw nickel on the ground and picked it up. Surprisingly, it's clean. As he walked closer to the beach he saw piles of clothes, gold necklaces, ankle bracelets, and snorkeling. He looked out to sea and saw his friend Cloey. He swims in the ocean. Hi Cloey, Hi Clay, what are you doing, he
replied. I came to fish for shellfish, he said. It's called clamming, Cloey explained. Kok? he said: I don't know that. I guess you're never too old to learn something, he said, Let's go clamming then. The two friends grabbed the shell cage, walked to Clay's favorite place, and began to press. Climbing Mount
Clap Looking over his shoulder, Clark could see for miles. Clear skies and blue. He had climbed 8,000 feet and was only halfway to the top of Mount Clap.His knuckles were white, his hands were cold. The higher he climbs the colder he gets. He checked the map to make sure he didn't climb in a circle.
He has seen many animals - including ducks with his ducks. He hopes he will be able to climb to the top of the mountain where he will see everything. During his ascent, he had rubbed his ankles on a prickly plant and it scratched him really badly. Clark wanted to be brave and so he kept climbing. He felt
like making the climb would be worth the scenery and memories. My friends at the book club wouldn't believe that I was doing this, he thought, We're just talking about doing this, but no one ever wants to do it. Clark wants to achieve his goal even if his ankle is a little sore. He turned towards the mountain
and continued climbing. Back to Top L Words Page Initial GL by Syllables glacierglamourglaringglassesglidedgliderglistenglitterglobalgloomyglorygloryglowingglowwormgluing glamorousglass cutterglisteningglitteryglorifygloriousglossary gladiatorglamorouslyglorifiergloriously 5Syllable Medial GL by
Syllables aglowbogglingeyeglassgigglinghourglassigloojugglerneglectpigletspyglassungluework baseball glove gloveboxing glovedark glasseseyeglassesfiberglassleather gloveslooking glassneglectfulnegligentrubber glovesemi-glosssunglasseswindow glass 4Syllable 5Syllable Final GL by Syllable
beaglebugleeaglegigglegglegal illegal smugglesnugglestrugglewigglePortugalprodigalsalt bagel 4Syllable 5Syllable Initial GL Phrases and Kalimats large glacier very happy glass water wear sparkling glasses sparkling blue globe leather gloves shining in dark white glue Ship passes large glaciers. He
loved seeing his mother. Please give me a glass of water, please. His glasses helped him see. Glitter was all over her face and neck. He showed it to the world. His gloves will keep his hands warm. She shines on dark lips. Glue spilled on paper. Medial GL Phrases and Sentence boxing gloves small pink
round igloo pro juggler large magnifying glass young pig yellow rubber gloves spyglass yellow sunglasses He took off his boxing gloves. The hourglass has blue sand in it. They make igloo out of snow. Juggler with a knife. He's looking for insects with his magnifying glass. Baby piglets are cute. Rubber
gloves protect your hands. Spyglass helped me look away. He wears sunglasses to the beach. Final GL Phrase and Onion Sentence Beagle puppy bugle solo soaring eagle giggling and laughing illegal job juggle family ball snuggle He chose a fresh grilled onion bagel. A beagle obeys its owner. He
played his train at school. A soaring surge looking for food. He started giggling at the joke. Breaking into cars is illegal. He likes to juggle on the beach. Their families want to curl up. GL Reading Paragraphs Glen Friend Glen is delighted he has built his igloo by Glacier Pass. From there he could see
eagles flying all day. Glen studied eagle feathers. He does this with a magnifying glass that is part of a special tool kit. He has to be careful that his beagle, Gloria, doesn't bark too much or it will scare the eagle. Glen is happy that Gloria is with him though. He's a good beagle. She would wobble at night
when she tried to sleep, but they would curl up and Gloria would keep her warm. Sometimes Gloria would lick her nose and make her giggle. Glen is happy that Gloria is with him. Amazing Juggler I've seen a guy on Glendon Street who likes to juggle bagels. Really! It doesn't matter what kind or taste of
bagels either. It could be an old bagel, a new bagel, a big bagel, or a small bagel. One day, I passed by and watched him. He looked at me and said, I can juggle your sunglasses. What? I told you. Let me see your sunglasses, he replied. I gave him my sunglasses and said, Be careful, it's new. Don't
worry, he said. Then he did something I'd never think of. He put on some boxing gloves, grabbed my sunglasses and some bagels and started juggling everything. That's amazing! I'm very good at juggling, it has to be illegal, he says. I said he could entertain people all over the world with his talent for
juggling. I was so impressed with his juggling skills, I invited him to lunch. He accepted and we went and ate together. Back to Top L Words Page Initial FL by Syllables flagpoleflashbulbflash cardflash floodflashlightflatterflavorflickerflickerflightyflip-flopsflippersfloatingfloodlightfloor
lampfloppyfloristflounderflowerfluffyflying flamingoflammableflatteryflavoringflea marketflexiblefloodwaterfloppy diskFloridaflowerpotfluencyflying fish fluctuationflying safetyflying saucer 5Syllable Medial FL by Syllable afloatconflictcornflakesdeflectfireflyflip-
flopshorseflyhouseflyinflatemufflerpamphleflectroughlysnowflake afflictionbutterflycamouflag edeflationdragonflyinflationinfluenceoverflowreflectionsunflowerwallflower cauliflowerinflammableinflammationinflatableinflexibleinfluentialinfluenza 5Syllable Final FL by Syllables
terriblecarefulcheerfuldoubtfulforcefulfrightfulgracefulhandfulfulharmfulhopefulhurtfuljoyfulmouthfulpainfulplayshuffleskillfulthankfuluseful beautifulcolorfuldisgracefuldressfuleventfulmeaningfulmercifulplentifulplentifulfulresourcefulrespectfulsorrowfulunlawfulunthankfuluntuntruthfulwonderful
tablespoonfuluneventfulunmerciful 5Syllable Initial FL Phrases and Kalimats checkered flag Battery flashlight orange fin float on wood floor water dental floss flower pot Pesky flute fly He waved a checkered flag. The flashlight lights up the room. Fins help you go fast in the water. He's He to float in the
water. Wooden floors make the room look good. He cleans his teeth with floss. Colorful potted flowers. He practices his flute every day. The fly's in the flower. Medial FL Phrases and Kalimats orange butterfly camouflage uniform fresh cauliflower bowl cornflakes blue dragonfly beach flip-flops dirty housefly
winter snowflake yellow sunflower Butterfly leaning on the trunk. The whole squad was wearing camouflage uniforms. He cut cauliflower for a snack. He's got cornflakes for breakfast. The dragonfly is blue and beautiful. She wears her flip-flops on the beach. House flies are in flowers. Every snowflake is
different. Sunflowers grow in the garden. Phrases and Sentences FL end carefully happy and cheerful colorful wigs graceful dancers a handful of fruity chemicals dangerously big mouth painful ache shuffle cards Be careful you do not slip. Everyone always thinks he's cheerful. For her costume she wears
a colorful wig. The way he moves so gracefully. He shares a handful of berries. Be careful, the chemicals are dangerous. He's got a lot of pizza. His toothache hurts. Shake the card before we play. FL Reading Paragraphs Covered in Butterflies It was a normal morning for Floyd. He sat on his tiled floor
and ate a bowl of cornflakes, watered his sunflowers, and played a song in his flute. He was careful not to give sunflowers too much water. Too much water can be dangerous for sunflowers. She really likes her sunflowers. They make him cheerful. Just after he watered the sunflower, he watched the
butterfly land on it. Then another. Then another. Before long the sunflowers are covered with butterflies. He's never seen anything so colorful before. She took a photo of her flowers covered in butterflies. Then, he inserts it into the picture frame, on the wall, next to the flute. He always wanted to remember
that day. Special Fins Wearing fins won't help you float, but they will help you swim better! Flynn is a scuba diving teacher who takes good care of his fins. They're special. They're camouflage. She bought it in a specialty store after her other partner gave her a painful blister. They're the best fins he's ever
had. He was excited to use it on a scuba diving trip in the morning. The night before her trip, she floated after some cauliflower got stuck in her teeth at dinner. While flossing he remembered that he needed to pack a flashlight and flip-flops for the trip. Without her flashlight, the trip wouldn't have been fun
because she wouldn't have been able to see all the sea flowers underwater. Without his flip-flops he wouldn't have been able to walk anywhere off the ship. Phew! I'm glad I remembered it, he thought. After he finished flossing, he lay down and dreamed about in the morning. Back to Top L Words Page
Initial PL by Syllables place matplanetplannerplanterplant foodplasticplaybackplayerplayfulplaygroundplaytimepleasantplentypliersplug foodplasticplaybackplayerplayfulplaygroundplaytimepleasantplentypliersplug place mark kickerplatinumplatypusplay by playing cardplaying fieldPlexiglasPlymouth Rock
planetariumpledge fidelity Medial PL by Syllables airplaneapplausebirthplacecomplaincompletedisplayemployexplainexplorefireplacereplacereplaysimplysleeplesssomeplacestaplerstoplightsupplyuploaded accomplishamplifyanyplacecompletioncompletioncomplimentdiplomadisciplinedouble
playduplicateemployeeemploymentincompletemultiplysimplifyunemployedunpleasant amplifierapplicationcomplexityexplanationexplorationsimplicityunemployment 5Syllable Final PL by Syllables applecouplecrumpledimplemaplepeoplepurplesamplespelsimplestapletry in purplediscipleexamplefree
samplemultiplepineappleprincipalprinciplequadruple candied applekeep it simple dimplemini-samplerotten applevice principal 5Syllable Initial PL Phrases and Planetary Sentences Earth garden plants play alongside the new playground says please pliers white metal purple plug plum plus sign We live on
planet earth. He sees plants growing. The kids play together every day. The playground is open daily. It is polite to say please. Cut the wire with pliers. My TV has a white plug. I'm going to eat plums. Use the plus sign to add. Medial PL Phrases and Sentence jet planes roaring fresh applause apple sauce
very complain about exploring the warm fireplace of the table stapler green stoplight file upload We flew on the plane. The players loved the applause from the audience. Mom just made fresh apple sauce. He'll complain about the salad. They use binoculars to explore the country. The fireplace heats the
whole house. My stapler is on my desk. The red light turns green. Upload the file to your computer. The phrase Ot End and Sentence red apple married some crumpled paper maple syrup dimples new people old metal purple crayon paper staple apple is a healthy snack. They're a married couple. You
have to recycle paper not crumple it. He has dimples on both cheeks. I like maple syrup in my pancakes. There are a lot of people in a city. I'm going to dye the flowers purple. The doctor uses a scalpel in the operation. Staple your letters to keep them together. PL Reading Paragraphs Planet Project
Danny created a planetary model for his science project. She complains, at first, after she is given the task, but as she explores the planets they become much more attractive to her. He modeled his planet using paper machines, staples, and some old plugs. He uses pliers and wires to connect them all
together. He wrote plus signs on the three planets closest to the sun. He painted four purple planets. He painted the rest green. He wants people to appreciate the uniqueness of his project. He didn't play school for two weeks to finish. Upon completion of presenting the project, Tim's classmates
applauded and he It's going really well. I'll try not to complain next time I'm assigned the project, he thinks. This First Plane Ride Is Tammy Tammy's First on an airplane. He's nervous. Several other people he spoke to said they were also nervous. He's got so many questions about flying. Are there
floodlights in the sky? Are clouds more purple if you fly higher? Can we explore the space on this plane? He pulled an apple from his backpack and started eating. A flight attendant asked if she wanted apple juice. Yes go ahead, he said. Eating that apple makes him less nervous. He started listening to
music he had uploaded to his music player. One song is about maple trees. It makes him smile. You have nice dimples, says a girl sitting next to her. Thank you, tammy said. I left my music player in the fireplace in my house, the girl said. We can share if you want, says Tammy, As long as you don't mind
listening to a song about maple trees. They both laughed, listened to music, and enjoyed boarding a plane together. Back to Top L Words Page Initial SL by Syllables slalomsleddingsled dogsleepysleevelesssleigh
bellsslenderslidingslightlyslingshotshotslippersslobbersloppyslothfulslouchyslowdownslowpoke slalom coursesledgehammersleepwalkingsleepyheadslide tromboneslipperyslow-motionsluggishness 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial SL by Syllables asleepbobsledbraceletdislikedogsledgrand
slamnicelypricelessski slopesnow slidetranslateuselessvovoiceicelesswhistlingwrestling carelesslycross-leggeddislocatedisloyalmisleadingpurposelesstranslationuselesslywrestling campwrestling coachwrestling matchwrestling shoeswrestling team dislocationlegislationlegislative 5Syllable Final SL by
Syllables bustlecapsulecastlecounseldorsalfossilmisemusclepencilvesselwrestle blood vesselcarouselcolossaldismissalrehearsalutensil 4Syllable 5Syllable Initial SL Phrases and Fast sentence sled shirt light sleeper sleeves playground slide toy slingshot fuzzy sandals lazy slobber sloth drive slow He
goes fast down the hill on his sled. Sleep on the couch for a nap. He fixed the sleeves under his coat. He went fast down the slide. His mother let him play with a catapult. He left the fleeing slippers on the couch. No one likes dirty dogs. The snup hangs upside down in the trees. Slow driving, kids playing.
Medial SL Phrases and Kalimats fast asleep race bobsled metal bracelet dogsled race big mudslide quiet ski slope English translator whistling loudly the girl's wrestling match fell asleep. Bobsled is a sporting event. His grandmother gave him a bracelet. The dogsled team is ahead. Stay away from the
mud. He's excited to get on the ski slopes. Our translator speaks 4 languages. He whistled in the car. The kids are at a championship wrestling match. Final SL Phrases and Sentences small blood vessels vitamin capsule king ancient fossil castle frenzy big big missile short muscle pencil grapple me you
can see the blood vessels in the petals He prefers to take vitamin capsules. The castle is on a cliff top. Fossils are fish. He'll be dealt with if he doesn't hurry. The truck has a in the back. His muscles are so big. He needs to sharpen the pencil. Sumo starts grappling. SL Reading Paragraph Dogsled Racing
I had a dog named Sylvester but we called him Sly in a nutshell. When we wrestle he likes to lick and babble at me. We compete in dogsled races. Dogsled racing is hard work and we don't sleep much when we train for them. We didn't go slow, we rushed... for days. One day it's hard not to fall asleep on
the footpath. I spoke to Sly through words and whistled. Dogsled breeds can be dangerous. One time we were almost stuck in the mud and the next time I pulled a muscle and needed help from another dogsled team. Sly and I helped each other though. He's my best friend. A spy in my friend Sloan's
pajamas sleeps a lot. He told me about the crazy dream he had yesterday. In that dream, he was a spy. He was chased by bad guys in sleds down the ski slopes. He has taken expensive bracelets and destroyed the castles of the bad guys. The bad guys launched a missile at him and tried to slow him
down. When Sloan reached for something to defend himself, all he could find was a catapult. He fired stones from the catapult as fast as he could. The bad guys started laughing at him. Not because of the catapult, but because Sloan did all this wearing pajamas and pink bunny slippers. Sloan doesn't
care though. He remembers he had a special capsule that could help him. He reached up his sleeve, grabbed the capsule, and ate it. Seconds after she ate the capsule, Sloan was invisible. Bad people can't see it. When he was about to escape, he woke up. It was a funny dream. This functional word list
is professionally selected to be the most useful for children or adults who have difficulty producing L sounds. Practicing at home will help your child make much faster progress towards proper production. Speech-Language Pathologists (SLPs) can only see students/clients 30-60 minutes (or less) per
week. It's not enough time for your child to overcome articulation disorders with the sound of L. But with a high case load...... that's all SIP can do. There's only so much time in the day. Every day your child goes without exercise it becomes increasingly difficult to correct L's mistakes because he keeps
saying them incorrectly. We know life is busy, but if you read this, you may be someone who cares about helping their loved ones as much as you can. Practice 5-10 minutes whenever you can, but try to do it consistently (every day). Please, please, please use this list to practice. This will be a huge
benefit to you and the progress of your loved ones. Home &gt; &gt; L Words L
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